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Abstract—In this paper, a new dual band balanced-to-balanced
power divider is proposed. By using the dual frequency 90◦ phase
shifter based T model, the proposed balanced-to-balanced power
divider can be deduced. By using the method in our previous
work, the dual band balanced-to-balanced power divider could be
designed with 1 : 1 power division. This balanced-to-balanced power
divider is implemented on microstrip structure. Comparing the results
calculated in analytical method with that simulated by the full-wave
electromagnetic simulator, and that measured by the network analyzer,
the final results show that they have a good mixed mode performance.
The pass band 1 is from 2.395 GHz to 2.550GHz, and the pass band
2 is from 5.245 GHz to 5.30 GHz. The maximum isolations for pass
band 1 and pass band 2 are 17.8 dB and 17.6 dB, respectively.

1. INTRODUCTION

In modern communication system, multiple band application brought
much more advantage [1, 2]. Semi-loop stepped-impedance resonators
were used to design dual band power divider [3]. In designing
dual-band Wilkinson power dividers, two section transmission lines
with lumped elements [4–6], or open-ended stubs [7, 8] has been
presented. Closed-form design method of N -way dual-band Wilkinson
power dividers has been discussed in [9]. One section or two section
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coupled line with one or two absorption resistors was studied in [10–
15]. Periodically loaded slow wave structure was used for dual-band
applications [16].

In [17], a three section transmission-line transformer with three
isolation resistors was used to realize a triband power divider.
In [18], dual- and tri-band equal split Wilkinson power dividers using
composite right- and left-handed(CRLH) transmission lines (TLs)
CRLH TLs with exact design equations were presented. In [19], the
multiband power divider is constructed by attaching the transformer
to each port of the junction.

The balanced circuit has attracted much attention for its higher
immunity to environmental noise than the unbalanced circuits. In
our previous work [20], a new balanced-to-balanced power divider was
firstly proposed to design all-balanced RF frontend. However, the
design only focused on single band application.

In this paper, a new dual band balanced-to-balanced power divider
is proposed. By using matrix transformation, the dual frequency phase
shifter with 90◦ phase difference for the proposed balanced-to-balanced
power divider can be deduced. By using the method proposed in [20],
the dual band balanced-to-balanced power divider could be designed
with 1 : 1 power division in a pure planar structure. A balanced-to-
balanced power divider is implemented on microstrip structure with
frequencies locating at 2.4 GHz and 5.2 GHz. Comparing the results
calculated in analytical method with that simulated by the full-wave
electromagnetic simulator, and that measured by the network analyzer,
the final results show that they have a good mixed mode performance.
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Figure 1. The proposed dual band balanced-to-balanced power
divider.
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Figure 2. Dual band 90◦ phase shifter with T model.

Furthermore, the proposed balanced-to-balanced power divider is
fabricated and measured to verify this concept. Its performance of
mixed-mode power division and isolation will be shown in this work.

2. THE DUAL FREQUENCY PHASE SHIFTER WITH
90◦ PHASE DIFFERENCE

2.1. Dual Band 90◦ Phase Shifter Based on the T model

As Shown in Figure 2, T model is usually to replace the quarter-
wavelength transmission line [21]. The S parameter of T model can be
computed by multiplying the cascading ABCD matrixes,

[
AT (θ) BT (θ)
CT (θ) DT (θ)

]
=

[
cos (θa) jZa sin (θa)
j sin(θa)

Za
cos (θa)

][
1 0

jYb tan (θb) 1

]

[
cos (θa) jZa sin (θa)
j sin(θa)

Za
cos (θa)

]
(1)

AT (θ) = [cos (θa)− Za sin (θa) Yb tan(θb)] cos (θa)− sin2 (θa) (2a)

BT (θ) = jZa sin(θa) [cos (θa)−Za sin (θa) Yb tan (θb)]
+jZa sin (θa) cos (θa) (2b)

CT (θ) = j

[
sin(θa)

Za
+cos (θa)Yb tan (θb)

]
cos(θa)+

j sin (θa)
Za

cos (θa) (2c)

DT (θ) =−
[
sin (θa)

Za
+ cos (θa) Yb tan(θb)

]
Za sin (θa) + cos2(θa) (2d)
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The ABCD matrix of the quarter-wavelength transmission line can be
rewritten as [

AQ(θ0) BQ(θ0)
CQ(θ0) DQ(θ0)

]
=

[
cos(θ0) jZc sin(θ0)
j sin(θ0)

Zc
cos(θ0)

]
(3)

θ0 =
π

2
, . . . (4)

The odd times quarter-wavelength transmission lines have similar
characters, and all of them can be used to transfer impedance, and
provide 90◦ phase difference. For dual band application, if the
frequency ratio is n and n means the times of the center frequency
of the second passband comparing with the center frequency of the
first passband, the following condition is required;

AT (θ) = AQ (θ0) (5a)
AT (nθ) = AQ (mθ0) (5b)
BT (θ) = BQ(θ0) (5c)

BT (nθ) = BQ (mθ0) (5d)
CT (θ) = CQ (θ0) (5e)

CT (nθ) = CQ (mθ0) (5f)
DT (θ) = DQ (θ0) (5g)

DT (nθ) = DQ (mθ0) (5h)
It must be mentioned that m is an odd positive integer, and n is a
rational number. Using Equations (5a), (5c), (5e), (5g) and (2a)–(2d),
the following results can be obtained,

tan (θa) =
Zc

Za
(6a)

tan (θb) =
2Zb

Za tan 2(θa)
=

Zb(Z2
a − Z2

c )
Z2

aZc
(6b)

Similar results are shown in Equations (5a), (5c) all presented in [4]
for single band application. Using Equations (5b), (5d), (5f), (5h),
following results can be obtained,

tan(nθa) =
Zc

Za
sin(mθ0) (7a)

tan(nθb) =
2Zb

Za tan(2nθa)
=

Zb(Z2
a − Z2

c )
Z2

aZc sin(mθ0)
(7b)

2.2. Discussion for Different n and m

Though the values of m odd positive integer can be determined in
wide range, sinmθ0 have only two values: sinmθ0 = 1 for m = 4t + 1;
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Table 1. The electronic parameters at intersection point for N = 2.

P1 P2 P3 P4

Θa Θb Θa Θb

degree 60 120 240 300
tan θ 1.732 −1.732 1.732 −1.732

− tan 2θ 1.732 −1.732 1.732 −1.732
Za/Zc 0.577 - 0.577 -
Zb/Zc - 0.866 - 0.866

sinmθ0 = −1 for m = 4t + 3, where t is integer and t ≥ 0. To
simplify the problem, we consider only m = 1 and 3, that is enough for
the dual band application. In the following discussion, 0 < θa < 2π,
0 < θb < 2π.

Case of m = 1:
From (6a)–(6b), (7a)–(7b), we have

tan(nθa) = tan (θa) =
Zc

Za
(8a)

tan(nθb) = tan (θb) =
Zb(Z2

a − Z2
c )

Z2
aZc

(8b)

Case of m = 3:
We have

tan (θa) =
Zc

Za
(9a)

tan(nθa) = −Zc

Za
(9b)

tan (θb) =
Zb

(
Z2

a − Z2
c

)

Z2
aZc

(9c)

tan(nθb) = −Zb

(
Z2

a − Z2
c

)

Z2
aZc

(9d)

From Table 1, we can find that the points of P1 and P2 are a group
of solutions of T model for dual frequency phase shifter with 90◦ phase
difference, and P3 and P4 are another group of solutions of T model for
dual frequency phase shifter with 90◦ phase difference in the electrical
length range of 0 < θa < 2π, 0 < θb < 2π. Comparing the two groups
of solutions, P1 and P2 are better choice for their compact sizes.
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Table 2. The electronic parameters at intersection point for N = 3.

P1 P2 P3 P4

Θa Θb Θa Θb

degree 45 0 235 0
tan θ 1 0 1 0

− tan 3θ 1 0 1 0
Za/Zc 1 - 1 -
Zb/Zc - - - -

Table 3. The electronic parameters at intersection point for N = 4.

P1 P1 P2 P3 P4 P4 P5 P6

Θa Θb Θa Θb Θa Θb Θa Θb

degree 36 36 72 108 216 216 252 288
tan θ 0.73 0.73 3.08 −3.08 0.73 0.73 3.08 −3.08

− tan 4θ 0.73 0.73 3.08 −3.08 0.73 0.73 3.08 −3.08
Za/Zc 1.38 - 0.32 - 1.38 - 0.32 -
Zb/Zc - 1.54 - 0.36 - 1.54 - 0.36

From Table 2, we can find that the points of P1 and P3 are
two solutions of T model for 90◦ dual frequency phase shifter, and
P2 = P4 = 0 means that T-model can be as transmission line without
stub loaded.

From Table 3, we can find that the points of P1 is the first solution
of T model for dual frequency phase shifter with 90◦ phase difference,
P2 and P3 the second solution, P4 the third solution, and P5 and P6 the
forth solution in the electrical length range of 0 < θa < 2π, 0 < θb < 2π.
Selecting the first solution, the size of dual frequency phase shifter with
90◦ phase difference is compact.

2.3. Dual Band 180◦ Phase Shifter

Cascading two dual band 90◦ phase shifter, we can get 180◦ dual band
phase shifter. So, to simplify the design process, we use the two dual
band 90◦ phase shifter with T model to realize the 180◦ dual band
phase shifter.
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Figure 3. (a) Even-mode and (b) odd-mode circuit model of the
proposed dual band balanced-to-balanced power divider/combiner.

3. DUAL BAND BALANCED-TO-BALANCED POWER
DIVIDER

3.1. The Whole Equivalent Circuit Model of
Balanced-to-balanced Power Divider with Ideal Device
Model

As shown in Figure 3, it is easy to obtain the even-mode circuit model
from Figure 1, which is a three-port network with each port matched
to Z = 50 Ω. Obviously, if we set Zy = 35.355Ω.

1
R2

+
1

R3
=

2
Z0

(10a)

Zy =
√

2Z0

2
(10b)

According to (10), the three-port scattering matrices of the even-
and odd-mode circuit models at the central frequencies f01 and f2 of
the proposed dual band balanced-to-balanced power divider/combiner
are all derived as

[Se] =



−1 0 0
0 −1

2 −1
2
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2 −1
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 (11a)
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Obviously, (11a) and (11b) satisfy the constraint rule of odd-
and even-mode scattering matrices of the balanced-to-balanced power
divider/combiner that was proposed in the works [20]. Using the
matrix transformation in [20], the mixed mode scattering matrix can
be derived as,

[Smm] =




0 j
√

2
2 j

√
2

2 0 0 0
j
√

2
2 0 0 0 0 0

j
√

2
2 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 −1 0 0
0 0 0 0 −1 0
0 0 0 0 0 −1




(12)

3.2. Dual Band Balanced-to-balanced Power Divider for
WLAN (2.45/5.2 GHz)

The operating frequencies of the proposed dual band balanced-to-
balanced power divider are designed for the applications of the modern
WLAN (2.45/5.2 GHz) systems, where n = 2.12. So, we have,

θa =
π

n + 1
(13a)

Za =
Zc

tan (θa)
(13b)

θb =
2π

n + 1
(13c)

Zb =
Z2

aZc tan (θb)
(Z2

a − Z2
c )

(13d)

Based on (13), a prototype of the dual-band balanced-to-balanced
power divider/combiner is designed with the central frequency of
f01 = 2.45GHz and f02 = 5.2GHz. We set Zx = 50Ω. The theoretical
results are shown in Figure 3, where the lossless transmission lines and
ideal lumped resistors are used. Since the balanced ports B and C are
symmetric, some mixed-mode S-parameters are omitted. Note that the
S-parameters are identified as SddAB, which refers to the differential
to differential mode between ports B and A in Figure 1, and the other
S-parameters use a similar naming system. Note that the value of
ScdAA = SdcAA is always equal to zero due to the symmetry between
ports 1 and 4, and the corresponding theoretical curves are not plotted
in Figure 4(b).

As shown in Figure 4, the differential-mode transmission
coefficient and common-mode reflection coefficient reach their
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maximum of |SddAB| = −3.01 dB and |SccAA| = |SccBB| = 0 dB at
f01 = 2.45GHz and f02 = 5.2 GHz, respectively. All the other mixed-
mode S-parameters approach zero at f0.

If the value of |SddAB| better than −4 dB and the values of
|SddAA|, |SddBB|, |SddBC|, |SccAB|, |SccBC|, |ScdBB|, |ScdAB|, |ScdBC|,
|SdcBB|, |SdcAB|, |SdcBC| all better than −15 dB should be satisfied
simultaneously, an operating band can be achieved within 2.375
to 2.60 GHz, and 5.035 to 5.27 GHz, i.e., the bandwidth of about
22.5MHz. It can be seen that the dual pass bands have equal
bandwidths, too.
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The influence of characteristic impedance Zx on bandwidths of the
dual band is further studied numerically by using the method proposed
in [15]. From Figure 5, we can find that the proposed power divider
has its maximum bandwidth of 23.8 MHz with Zx = 48Ω.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As shown in Figure 6, the prototype is realized with microstrip
lines and surface-mounted lumped resistors and fabricated on a F4B
substrate with the relative permittivity of εr = 2.65, the loss tangent
of tan δ = 0.003 and the thicknesses of h = 0.73mm.

Its critical design parameters are Za1 = 22.40Ω, Zb1 = 50.14Ω,
θa1 = θa2 = 57.65◦, θb1 = θb2 = 115.30◦, Za2 = 32.41Ω, Zb2 = 62.09Ω,
where “1” denotes the designed “T” dual band shifter with equivalent
impedance Zy = 35.35Ω, and “2” denotes the designed “T” dual band
shifter with equivalent impedance Zx = 48Ω.

The six-port S-parameters are simulated by the commercial
software, Ansoft HFSS, and measured with the four-port vector
network analyzer, Agilent E5071.

Figures 7(a) and (b) show a comparison between the simulated
and measured transmission coefficients, reflection coefficients and
isolation between the balanced ports B and C for differential- and
common-mode operation, respectively. Figures 7(c) and (d) provide
a comparison between the simulated and measured differential-to-
common and common-to-differential mode conversions. Figure 10(e)
shows the magnified curves of |SddAB|, |SccAA| and |SccBB|.

In the measurements, the maximum differential-mode transmis-
sion coefficient of the prototype is |SddAB| = −3.92 dB at 2.47 GHz,
|SddAB| = −4.76 dB at 5.3 GHz, and the common-mode reflection co-
efficients of |SccAA| and |SccBB| reach their maximum of −0.29 and
−0.84 dB at 2.51 and 2.50 GHz, and the common-mode reflection co-
efficients of |SccAA| and |SccBB| reach their maximum of −0.54 and
−1.43 dB at 5.38 and 5.36 GHz for band 2, respectively. The pass

Table 4. Performance comparison with previous works.

Isolation (dB)
Fractional

bandwidth (%)
band

center

frequency

(GHz)

Ref. [20] 47.2 20.8 1 2

Ref. [22] - 13.0 1 5.2

this work 17.8/17.6 6.5/4.9 2 2.4/5.2
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Figure 7. The simulated and measured mixed-mode S-parameters
of the dual band balanced-to-balanced power divider with the center
frequency of the two passband at 2.45 GHz and 5.25 GHz respectively,
(a) |Sdd |; (b) |Scc|; (c) |Scd |; (d) |Sdc |; and (e) the magnified curves of
|SddAB|, |SccAA| and |SccBB|. Mea.: Measured results. Sim.: Simulated
results.

band 1 is from 2.395GHz to 2.550 GHz and pass band 2 from 5.245 GHz
to 5.30 GHz. The maximum isolations for pass band 1 and pass band 2
are 17.8 dB and 17.6 dB, respectively. The difference between the simu-
lated and measured results is mainly caused by the non-ideal symmetry
of the fabricated prototype which is also due to the tolerance of fab-
rication, coupling effects between the parts of the transmission lines
which affect equivalent electronic parameters of the stub, and non-
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ideal surface-mounted resistors. This symmetric layout solution may
have least coupling effect. The performance comparisons with previous
works is given in Table 4. Dual-band balanced-to-balanced power di-
vider has smaller fractional bandwidth than the one-band application.

5. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a new concept of dual band balanced-to-balanced power
divider/combiner is proposed, which can realize dual band power
division in a balanced RF front-end. Firstly, a dual band 90◦ shifter
based T model for a different frequency ratio is analyzed by matrix
transformation. Then, our proposed dual band balanced-to-balanced
power divider/combiner is built up with a combination of ideal shifter
and resistances. Further, a prototype is realized by microstrip lines and
surface-mounted lumped resistors to demonstrate our design. Good
agreement has been obtained between the simulated and measured
mixed-mode S-parameters. It is found that an equal power division
and combining between two balanced ports is achieved only with the
proposed component, which leads to simplified system architecture and
low loss. Though the size is some bulky miniaturization technology can
be used to deduce the size in future study. It can be expected that the
new dual band balanced-to-balanced power divider/combiner will be
valuable in the further fully-balanced RF front-ends.
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